
sion with their'banneis and emblema- 
tical devices. The uniformed militia 
in the city and vicinity are to form the 
escort. The oration will be delivered 
in the open air, on account of the mul- 
titude who are expected to attend. 
From a position at the lower part of the 
hill, the speaker will address the as- 

sembled citizens, who will be arranged 
on seats erected from the bottom to 

the top, in the shape of a semicircle, 
after the manner of the ancients. The 
voice, by such an arrangement, it is 
supposed will reach a greater number 
of hearers than in any other mode that 
can be devised. Arrangements will 
also be made for thousands of persons 
v\ ho will partake of a dinner on this 
consecrated spot on that anniversary. 

Boston Evening Gazette. 

Washington^ May 31.—The ratifica- 
tions of a General Convention of Peace, 
Amity, Navigation, and Commerce, 
between the United States of America 
and the Republic of Colombia, conclu- 
ded and signed at Bogota, on the 3d 
dav of October last, by Mr. Richard 
('. Axdf.rsox, Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the United Slates in that capital, 
and Don Pedro Oval, Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, were ex- 

changed in this city, on the 28th inst 
l»v Mr. Daniel Brent, Chief Clerk of 

the Department of State,on tne part of 
the United Stales, and Don Josf. Ma- 
hi\ Salazar, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary, on the part 
of his Government. f^at. Intel. 

Mr. Robb, who arrived here on Sa- 
turda\ last, from East Florida, informs, 
that Sir. Smith, Marshal of East Flo- 
rida, arrived at St. Augustine about the 
!4th inst. from Key West, who stated 
that Commodore Warrington, with a 

part of the squadron; were at K. W. 
when he left there, all well, and that 
one of the pirates recently sent to Ha- 
vana, had been tried, com icted, and 
sentenced to be hung, and that imme- 
diately after his conviction, two mer- 

chants at Matanzas shut up their stores 
and decamped. [Norfolk Beacon. 

The U. S. ship Hornet, Capt. Kenne- 
dy, arrhed at St Thomas 16th inst. 
from Matanzas—-officers and crew all 
well. 

The U. S. schr. Grampus, Lt. Comd’t 
Sloat, all well, sailed from St. Tho- 
mas 17th inst. for Thompson’s Island. | 

’’rom a gentleman who arrived here 
on Friday last, from St. Thomas, we 

learn that another gang of pirates had 
been hung at St. John’s, (Porto Rico) 
making in all 36,iucluding the ! 1 which 
we previously had accounts of. [/A. 

Delaware and Rnriton Canal.—Ac- 
counts from New Brunswick state that 
thirteen million dollars were subscrib- 
ed to this Canal before the books wore 

closed on the C5th inst. The Trea- 
surer of New Jersey has received the 
bonus of 100,000 dollars. But 4 shares 
of this stock were subscribed while the 
books were open at Trenton. 

[ Tren. Fed. 

CAUTION. 
The New-York Evening Post says 

that an ingenious mode of swindling 
has lately been discovered, in making 
sei'en bank bills out of six. The au- 

thors of the invention cut the notes in 
two, in different places, and unite each 
bill again by pasting it on a part of a 

leaf taken from the Bible. At least all 
that have yet been seen are done in this 
wav. By this process it will be per- 
ceived that the bills so cut will be 
shorter than the bills not so defaced. 
Five of the notes will be deficient in 
different parts of the body, and two 

will have a piece cut oft Irom the ends 
of each, which go to make up the 
other five notes. A SlU note ol this 

description was offered to one of the 
hanks on Friday morning, ahd they re- 

fused it; and such, we understand, 
has been the determination of all the 
banks in New-York, where their notes 

have been thus dealt with. 

A circular had been issued from Bo- 
gota, addressed to the Intendants of 
Departments which states that the Co- 
lombian government has received infor- 
mation, though not official, or accom- 

panied with proof, that it had been 
communicated to the Bank of the Uni- 
ted States at New-York, that a com* 

panv in London, formed ior the sole 

."irpose, had coined the sum of three 
hundred thousand dollars, in Spanish 
ounces or Doubloon-., which in appear- 
ance, sound and weight, are so similar 
to the genuine as to deceive the most 

skilful persons; hut that in reality their 
intrinsic value is from one and an half 
:o two dollars less than that of the real 
ones. It is added that the intention of 
hiscompany is to circulate this species 

of adulterated money in the provinces 
if Venezuela and Marracaibo, where 

they calculate to obtain eighteen dul- 
lars for each one; and in the parts of 
the Mexican states where the current 

value ol the coined ounce of gold is 
from seventeen to eighteen and a half 
<Lliars. As soon as they can effect an 

exchange of them for dollars or bills ol 
exchange on London, it is said that 

they will withdraw themselves, and re- 

turn to Europe. The Intendants are 

therefore instructed to take all conve- 
nient measures of precaution and vigi- 
lance, in order to see if any doubloons 
ol that kind can be found; and in case 

of discovering any, to trace it from 
hand to hand, so as to ascertain the 
person who first introduced it, and 
thereupon to proceed against him ac- 

cording to law. ! 

Front the Hampshire (Mass. J Gazette. 
OLD STYLE AND NEW STYLE. 

All the nations of Europe reckon 
time by the new style, excepting the 
Russians and Greeks, who use the old 
style. Prince Mavrocordato, in the 
date of his letter to Professor Everett, 
inserted in our last, used 

30 Nov. 
both styles, thus—Missolonghi-1824— 

11 Dec. 
the 30th of November in the old calen- 
dar corresponding to 11th of Decem- 
ber in the new. As there are probably 
many of our readers who do not under- 
stand why there are two methods of 
reckoning time among Christian na- 

tions, we have prepared the following 
account of the old and new style, from 
the Encyclopedia.-— 

About 40 years before Christ, Julius 
Caesar formed a new calendar, which 
was much more perfect than those that 

preceded it. lie made the year to con- 

sist of 365 days, and the annual excess 

of 6 hours, which amounted to one day 
in 4 years, was taken into account by 
making every fourth year consist of 
366 days. This year was called Bissex- 
tile by the Romans, but our English 
ancestors gave it the name of Leap- 
year—very improperly; for instead of 
leaping (or skipping over) a day, one is 
added to the year. 

Caesar’s correction of the Calendar 
was imperfect, being founded on the 
supposition that the solar year consist- 
ed of 365 days 6 hours, whereas the 
true solar year, or that period in which 
the sun performs its revolution in the 
ccliptick from any equinox or solstice 
to the same again, consisted of 365 
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 45-i seconds. 
Thus the Julian year exceeded the so- 

lar 11 minutes 14$ seconds, which a- 

mounted to a whole day in 130 years. 
In consequence of this inaccuracy in 
the Julian calendar, the vernal equinox, 
(the time when the sun crosses the 
equinoctial line in the spring) which 
happened on the 25th of March in the 
time of Julius Caesar, had receded to 
the 21st of March in the year 325, and 
was fixed to that day by the Council of 
Nice. Attempts were afterwards made 
at different times to cfTect some change 
in the Calendar, but a complete refor- 
mation was not made until 1582. Pope 
Gregory XIII. invited to Rome the 
most learned astronomers of the age, 
and after the subject had been discuss- 
ed 10 years, it was decreed, in 1582, 
that the vernal equinox, which had re- 

ceded 10 days since the Council of Nice, 
and consequently happened on the 11th 
of March, should be brought back to 

the 21st of March, and that for this 
purpose 10 days should be taken from 
the month of October, 1582. 

To avoid future deviation, it was 

determined that instead of every 100th 

year (the last year ofevcrv century) be- 
ing leap year, every 400th year only 
should be leap year. Many of our read- 
ers probably recollect that the year 
1800 was not a leap year, although 
1796 was. By this diminution of the 
number of leap years (a diminution of 
3 days in 400 years) the error of the 

present calendar will not exceed a day 
and a half in 5000 years. 

The calendar thus reformed by Pope 
Gregory was immediately introduced 
into all Catholic countries, but the Pro- 

testants, actuated by an unworthy jea- 
lousy, declined to receive a measure 

which originated among the Catholics. 
Their objections, however, were gra- 
dually removed; and in 1752, when the 
error had increased to 11 days, the new 

style was introduced into the British 
empire, which included the present U- 
nited States, by an act ol Parliament. 
Eleven days were struck out of the ca- 

lendar, the 3d of September being reck- 
oned the 14th. All the other Protest- 
ant States have adopted the new style 
but Russsia, where the established reli- 
gion is that of the Greek Church, 
and the Christians attached to the 
Greek Church in the various provinces 
of Turkey, have to this day obstinately 
rejected the new calendar, and still 
reckon by the old style. This has oc- 

casioned much confusion and apparent 
contradiction in the intelligence receiv- 
ed from Greece, since the commence- 

ment of the present contest. The 
Greeks in their accounts of battles and 
other events, make use of the old style, 
while the English, French, Americans, 
Sec. in that country, conform their dates 
to the new calendar. 

LADKAI1 SHEEP. 

An English traveller, named Moore- 
croft, in Tartary, among other novel- 
ties which have attracted his attention 
in natural history, makes special men- 

tion of the Ladkah sheep. This ani- 
mal h.e describes, when full grown, as 

beiug scarcely as large as an ordinary 
lamb of five months old; “ yet in the 
fineness of its fleece, the flavor of its 
flesh, and the peculiarities of its con- 

stitution, it is said to be inferior to no 

race. It is as completely domiciliated 
as the British dog. In the night it 
shelters in a walled yard, or under its 
masters roof; in the day it feeds often 
on the surface of granite rocks, where 

cursory observation can scarcely disco- 
ver a speck of vegetation. If permit- 
ted, it will pick up crumbs, drink salt- 
ed or buttered tea or broth, or nibble a 

clean picked bone. It gives two lambs, 
and is shorn twice a year. Mr. M. has 
procured some of them to import into 
England. We believe our climate did 
not well suit the full-blooded merinos. 

Suppose we procure some of these?— 

By the account given, they would live 
luxuriantly amongst the most rocky 
and barren parts of New-York, Massa- 
chusetts and Connecticut. 

[New-York Com. Adv. 

t^’ro/n our Correspondents.] 
Norfolk Beacon OrncE, Mat 30. 

Dreadful Hctil Storm.—The Elizabeth City, 
(N. C.) Star of Saturday last 9tates, thata sec- 

tion of this county on the N E. side of Little 
River, in extent about half a mile wide, and 8 
or 10 miles in length, was visited by the most 

alarming bail and rain storm ever experienced 
in this country. Much injury lias been done 
to the crops of wheat, (which was eared out 

and in bloom,) com and cotton—the stock 
much bruised, and the poultry killed, besides 
much other damage in broken windows, &c. 

One of our informants says, the hail where it 
drifted along the fence, was nearly half leg 
deep, and that some of the stones were lite 

rally as large as a common size man’s fist. 

_coixnvnniGiAL._ 
PRICES OF PRODUCE 

At Alexandria, June 2, 1825. 
Flour, (superfine) $4 40 
Wheat, ... 90 95 
Rye, .... 42 
Com, ... 4o 
Oats, .... 24 
Whiskey, 24 
Bacon, 6 00 6 50 
Flour continues to decline, though very gra- 

dually, owing more, we believe, to a scarcity 
of vessels than to any impression made by for- 

eign new?. The market dosed last evening 
at £4 40 for common superfiuc—-No family 
brands in. Com maintains its price.—Sales 
were effected yesterday at 43 cents by the 
cargo. 

[PER SCHOONER REHOBOTQ.] 
Prices Current at St. Thomas, 19th inst. 

Flour, &5 50 ; rice, prime, from S3 
to 3 25, dull; ship bread, 8'2 25 per 
bbl; prime beef from S3 to 5 50; black 

eyed peas, 1 25 per bushel, dull; corn, 
40 to 45 cents ; corn meal, from 815 
to 16 per puncheon; red oak slaves, 
813 to 20 per thousand; white oak 
do, 825 to 27; sugars, prime, 85 50 
to 6; coflee from 812 to 12 50. 

[Norfolk Beacon. 

Extract from a Commercial Edict from Borne 
“All foreign merchant vessels, enter- 

ing, remaining at, or departing from 
the ports of the state, shall be subject, 
from the 1st May next, according to 
laws relating to tonnage, anchorage, 
8cc &:c. to the payment of the same ta- 
riffs to which vessels, from the papal 
dominions, are subject in the countries 
to which they respectively belong.” 

Apostolic Chamber, March 2, 1825. 

—<—> acttci tutlu etucct ccoccti <—»— 

MARRIED, 
In Winchester, on Wednesday evening last, 

Samvel Oyt, esq of the firm of Moreland &. 
Ott of Woodstock, to Miss Sidnet, daughter 
of John ICeiskell, esq. editor of the Winches- 
ter Gazette. 

ALMANACK. 
1825. Sun Sun \High\ Moon 
JUNK. rises sets \wuter Phases. 

30 Monday 4 42 TT8 6 12 * « « * 

31 Tuesday 4 41 7 19 7 00 
l- wedu*il*y *4ir W 7 w 

2 Thursday 4 40|7 20 8 10 oo w © 
3 Friday 44U7 20 9 5 b 

4 Saturday 4 39 7 21 9 57 o’ s * 

5 Sunday' 4 39 7 21 10 45 « £ ? = 

6 Monday 4 38 7 22 11 30 

To\*t ol* Alexandria.' 
AIXIIIV ED, 

May 31.—SchrLubin, Knowles, Boston, 12 

days; plaster and mackerel, to Wm. Fowle &. 

Co. 
Sloop Express, Nevitt, Baltimore, 2 days. 
Steamboat Potomac, Jenkins, Norfolk, with 

passengers. 
SAILED, 

Schr Centurion, Brightman, Providence. 
-Ann Maria, Babson, Portsmouth. 

arrived, 
June 1—Brig Mary & Elizabeth, Lovell, 

Boston, 9davs; plaster anil fruit to W. Fowle 
& Co. Lindsay & Hill, and. 8. Messcrsmith, 

Nfchr- Rose-in-Bloom, Oilman, Barbadocs, 
13 days; sugar and molasses, to M. Miller & 

&M1. r, 

Schr. American Lady, Miller, Currituck, 3 

da vs; shingles to James McGuire and J. II. 

Davis. 
j' Nloop F.aglc, Baker, Newbcdford, 6 days ; 

oil to J. S. Miller, ballast and gin to T. H. 

Howland. 
SAILED, 

Steamboat Potomac, Jenkins, Norfolk. 

Nchr Citizen, Dole, from Georgetown, ar- 

rived at Newburyport the 24th ult. 

,Sloop Adelia, Osborn, for this port, cleared 
at New-York, May 3U. 

From our Correspondents. 
Beacon Office News Room, ? 

Norfolk, May 30—9, A. M. S 
Arrived, schr Molly, Robinson, New-York, 

3 da\ s. The brig Prometheus Walker, tor 

Maracaibo, and British schr Prince Sax Co- 

bourg, Fremayne, for Plymouth, [Eng.] will 

clear this day, and sail to-morrow. 

[By last Evening's Southern Mail ] 
The Edenton Gazette of Friday lash states, 

that the schr Ann Howard, Etharidge, from 
New-York bound to Edenton, run on New In- 

let Bar 14th inst. and has bilged. 
Nchr. Two Brothers, Patten, sailed 23d for 

Alexandria. 
About three weeks ago, the bodies of four 

men were picked up, one on the South and 

three on the North side of Currituck Inlet, all 

of them having their*headsand hands cut off; 
from one of them the blood flowed freely 
when found. The above men are supposed 
to have composed part of a crew in a state of 

mutiny. _| 

SUMMER STRAINED 

LAMP OIL. 
JUST received direct from New-Bedford, 

1000 gallons summer oil—Foi sale by 
junc 2 JNO. S MILLER. 

Tor Providence, Tt. 1. 
The packet sloop 

GLOBE, 
Captain Baker, 

■can take 100 barrels freight if applied for immediately. 77/. H. HOWLAND. 
june 2 

Lemons 
LANDING from brig Maiy&Elizabeth, from 

Boston, 20 boxes Nicily Lemons, in prime ord er, for sale by LINDSA Y 1st HILL. 
june 2 

Oranges. 
K A Boxes landing from the brig Mary and 

Elizabeth for sale by 
Ju»e 2 s. MESSERSMITH. 

He fined Sn govs. 
| A Boxes assorted No. 1, 2 and 3, landing 1.*+ from sloop Express, and for sale by 
june 2_ N. MESSERSMITH. 

James 0 Harry 
HAS just received by the packet Express, last evening, a fresh supply of 

Consisting, in part, of 
London super, super blue and black cloths 

and cassimefcs 
German ticklennurgs, burlaps aud dow las 
Grecian striped muslins and London striped 

calicoes 
4-4 and 3-4 super ginghams and fancy prints 
Book, jaconet, cambric and mull muslins 
Barrage muslins, a new article for dresses 
White and colored linen drillings 
Drab everlasting worsted, for gentlemen’s 

coats 

English and French Florentine 
Very elegant vest patterns 
Men’s and women’s thread and cotton full 

and half hose 
Irish linen, 1 ion cambric & brown hollands 
4-4 and Canton enpe shawls 
Brown, red and ) cilowBandanno hdkfs 
White and colored cravats 
Black silk and tabby velvets 
Woodstock, beaver, buckskin, kid and silk 

gloves 
A handsome assortment of silk & gauze hdkfs 
White and green figured gauze veils 
India bamboo fans [ces 
Pink, blue, green, white & lead col’d floren-! 
Black Italian lustring & black India sarsnet | 
Black twilled bombazett&striped Circassian 
Cotton ferreting, knitting cotton, spool and 

ball wire cotton 
Bleached, brown and colored domestics 
And a few cases of men’s 28, 30 and 33 inch 

umbrellas 
Ladies* 22 inch parasols 
l)o 22 do fringed, bordered anil lined do 

witli ivory handles. Also, a small lot of 

BALTIMORE 

COTTOW YARN, 
at the factory price for cash. Those goods, 
with his former stock, renders his assortment 

complete, and will certainly be sold low fur 

money. june 2—tf 

List of.Letters, 
REMAINING in the Post Office at Alexan- 

dria, I). C. June 1, 1825. j^J'Persons 
calling for letters in the following list, will 

please to mention that they are advertised; 
otherwise they may not get them. 

A 
Pricy Austin 
Ann HfttihL Allison 
Th W Ashford 
John T Ann strong 
Abijuh Adams 

B 
David Brown 
Zachariah Berry 
M Bloxham 
John II Beall 
Joshua Banks 
William E Ball 
Andrew Baltic 
Margaret H Barnes 
Julia Browning 
Teresa Butler 
Captain It C Ballard 

o 
Joseph Colson 
John Campbell 
Cornelius Capbell 
Mary Crous 

C trace 
Leonard Cooke 
Peter II Coffin 
Lcttice Cornewell 

D 
Wm Duffey 
Benjamin Dyer 
Simon Dames 
George Drinker 
Mosef Davis 
Bladen Dulaney 
Llannah Delphy 
Rebecca Dichs 
Thomas Davis 
G W Denton 

E 
John R Eslick 
Capt Francis Kdclin 

P 
Thomas Flood 
William Fletcher 

Thomas Janney &. Co. 
2 11. Jackson 

J okn A1 Julmoon 
James Johnson 
Patience Irish 
William Jolitfe 

X 
Peter Kraft 
John King 

X. 
William T Lewis 
Col William Lewis 
Harriet Lanham 

Itt 
Wm McCormick 
Betsey Middleton 
James D Mose 

2 Benjamin McGraw 
Robert Marshall 
Joseph Meek Jr 

5 Edward McGloughin 
C A D W H Miller 
Patrick Murray 

P 
Anthony Preston 
Garret Phillips 
Letty Pair 
John Picken 
Nathaniel Parker 
Mrs Prcuss 
Mary Parker 

R 
Mr Ross 
Joshua Riddle 

S 
Frances .Swann 
William .Stewart 
.Sophia Shanks 
Daniel Somers 
llenj M or Spencer T 
or Bradley or Lorenzo 

Smith 
Sami II Sanderson 
Robert Sangster 

Maj 'I'heoplis Freeman 

Captain 0 P Finley 
William Foote 

M Scholfield 
John .Swann 

T 
G 

Thomas Gage 
Kinsey Griffith 
William Godley 
Capt Eleazer Graves 
Mary Garden 

B 
Mary Hinton 
John Harrison 

Hugh Hopewell 
Philip Helriglc 
Robert Hodgkin 
Col Lewis Hipkins 
Andrew Hobson 

George Tharp 
John Thompson 
Elizabeth Thorpe 
Miss Eleanor Tojson 
Elisha Talbot 

u 
Ann Upham 

w 
Julia Wallis 
Cornelius Watson 

Henry Wilbar 
John Whiting 
John Wilson 

Y 
J 

Thomas Janney 
june 2 

Rev Daniel Young 
2 Joshua Yeaton 

DANL. BRYAN, P. M. 

Hibernian Society. 
A STATED quarterly meeting of the So- 

ciety will be held at the TOIVA HALL, 
at half past 7 o’clock on Monday evening the 

6th inst. JAMES C. BARRY, Secretary, 
junc 1—3t 

_________ 

P\age\t & Page 
HAVE FOR SALE— 

Q AALBS good bacon 
QJ IJvl 5 chests fresh Y. H. tea 

2 qr. casks old port wine > VERY FINE 
12 dozen bottles do 5 

may 28 

liemons. 

LANDING from schooner Institution, Ba- 
ker, from Baltimore, 
10 boxes Sicily lemons, in fine order. 

For sale bv LINDS.^Y fc HILL. 

may 25 

iMoloases, &«. 
Landing this day from, on board schr. Rose-in. 

Bloom, from Barbadoes, 
QA hhds. prime retailing molasses 
OU 17 bbb. do sugar 

IX STORE, 
100 bags coffee 

8 hhds sugar 
For sale by M. MILLER & SON. 

june 2 
',* The National Intelligencer will insert 

this one week__M. M. &. S. 

liottery XoticeA 
THE DRAWING OF THE 

QUANTICO CANAL 
LOTTERY 

Will positively take place in the City of Rich- 
mond, on Wednesday next, the 8th inst. 

Tickets only Five Dollars. The Capitals are: 

10,000 DOLLARS, 
6.000 DOLLARS, 
4.000 DOLLARS, 

besides 3,000 dollars, 2,000 dollars, 6 of 1000 
dollars, &c. All to be drawn in five minutes. 
For lucky numbers apply at 

TEMPLE OF FORTUNE, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington City, 
june 2—Jt 

"all IN ONE DAY. 
To be drawn in the City of Baltimore on the 

27th NEXT MONTH, [Ji lt,] 
BY THE IMPROVED MODE, 

Secured by Letters Patent under Stal of the 
United States. 

Coiie.x’s Office, 114 Mahket-Stiieet, } 
Bidtimore, Jane 2d, 1822. 5 

(Tj'Thc Improved Mue/e of drawing having 
been universally and so decidedly approved 
by the public, as evinced by the unprecedent- 
ed sales in the late .State Lottery, the Com- 
missioners appointed by the Governor and 
Council, have again adopted the same plan in 
the following scheme, which we have the 
pleasure now to present, viz:— 

(JvaiuY State Lottery 
OF MARYLAND—No 5. 

\lig\iest Yrilc $40,t>00. 
SPLENDID SCHEME 

! prize of 40,000 is §40,000 
1 do 10,000 is 10,000 
1 do 5,000 is 5,000 

10 do 1,000 is 10,000 
30 do 100 is 3,000 
50 do 50 is 2,500 

200 do 20 is 4,000 
250 do 10 is 2,500 
500 do 6 is 3,000 

20.000 do 4 is 80,000 

21,043 Prizes. 100,000 
10.000 tickets; Not one blank to a prize. 

Every prize payable in Cash sixty days after 
the drawing, subject to a deduction ofl5 per 
cent. 

MODE OF DRAWING. 
The numbers will be put into one wheel as 

usual—and in the other wheel will be put, the 
prizes above the denomination of $4, and the 
drawing to progress in die usual manner. The 
20.000 prizes of Four Dollars, will be award- 
ed to the odd or even numbers of the Lottery 
(as the case may he,) dependent on the druw- 
•«K of u»« oopital prise cf Forty Thousand 
Dollars-tilut is to any, it tno lio,OOU dollar 

prize should come out to an od 1 number, then 
every odd number in the scheme will be enti- 
tled to a 4 dollar prize. If the 4o,0od dollar 
prize sliou 1 come out to an even number, 
then all the even numbers in the scheme will 
be each entitled to a prize of 4 dollars. 

The odd numbers arc those ending with 1, 
3, 5, 7, or 9 

The even numbers are those ending with 2, 
4, 6, < or 0. 

To s mode of drawing not only enables the 
commissioners to complete the whole Lottery 
in one drawing, but has the great advantage 
of distributing the small prizes regularly to 
every alternate number in the Scheme, so 
that the holder of two tickets, or two shares 
of tickets, (1 odd and 1 even number) will be 
certain of obtaining at least one prize, and in 
the same ratio for any greater quantity. A 
Ticket drawing a superior prize in this scheme 
is not restricted from drawing an inferior one 
also; many tickets therefore, will necessarily 
obtain TWO PHIZES EACH ! 

(j^The Drawing will lake place in the City 
of Baltimore on Wednesday, the 27th July, 
and will finish on the same day. 

The brilliancy of this scheme is altogether 
unprecedented. Adventurers will remark the 
low rate of tickets—the very trifling risk in- 
curred, Cthere not being one blank to a prize, J 
and that the capital prize of FORTY THOU- 
SAND DOLLARS, is of a magnitude hither- 
to unprecedented for so small a sum invested; 
above all, however, is the certainty of obtain- 

ing at least one prize by the purchase of two 
tickets or two shares—[one odd and one even 

number,] and in the same ratio of certainty in 
the purchase of a greater number of tickets 
or shares. 
Whole Tickets $5 00 I Quarters $1 25 
Halves ... 2 50 | Eighths 62 
To be had in the greatest variety of Numbers, 

odd and even, at 

COHEN’S 
Lottery’and Exchange Office, No. 114, Mar- 

ket Street, Baltimore. 
Where in the four last State Lotteries were 

sold the. great capitals of $100,000, $40,000, 
2 of $10,000, besides no less than 12 capitals 
of $5000 each; and where more capital pri- 
zes have been sold than at any other olGce in 
America. 

Orders from any part of the United States 
or Territories, enclosing the cash or prizes in 

any lotteries, (postpaid,) will meet our ac- 

customed prompt attention.—Addressed to 

june 2 J. I. COHEN, Jr. Baltimore. 

Thirty Dollars Howard,. 
For bothy or half for either. 

The above reward will be given for the ap- 
prehension of TOM and ALICE, who ab- 

sconded from my farm in Loudon County, du- 

ring the Whitsuntide holidays. 1 om is a dark 
vellow man, about twenty-two years of age, 
nearly six feet high, of erect carnage, regular 
features and open countenance. He had on 

when he eloped, a fur hat mufch worn, a blue 

broadcloth coat, light colored summer panta- 
loon*, and a calico waistcoat. Alice is be- 

tween a black and yellow. She is about thir- 

ty years of age, has a bad countenance, and a 

freckled face, and took with her her infant fe- 
male child and a bundle of clothing. 

may 31—2w WM. M. McCARTY. 

ICO 
C1 AN be had at the subscribers every day 

J during the seasoD. WM. B. STEWART, 
may 2 tf 

AUCTION 
At 10 o’clock This Da^, 

Will be continued at the late faehariah Gard 
neris -Store, the sale of 

mms mm®®? some of the most choice, and seasonable yet 
remain. And immediately after the 
Household and Kitchen Furniture. 

June 2 

N'otiee. 
ke sold at public auction, for the 

Jen^ht °[tlJie Gotporation of Alexandria, 
on Thursday the 2d day 0f jUnet at 11 o’clock, 
at the store of David Smedley, on King-st. (where I have placed them for safe keeping) 

13 Barrels of Ylour, 
which were taken by me from a country man 
on the 10th inst. upon suspicion of containing, 
contrary to law, a mixture of Indian com meal. 
Terms of sale Cash. JAS CLOUD, 
One of the Flour Inspectors for the County of 

may 31—3tAlexandria. 

Public Sale. 
On TUESDAY,\ at 10 o'clock, 

VM71LL be sold without reserve, and with* 
T ? out restriction, for cash, 

A likely jfegto Girl, 
twelve years of age, raised in a genteel house. 

junc 1 S. A. MAHSTELLKlt, auc. 

Dismal Swamp Stock for Sale. 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit 

Court of tiic District of Columbia for the 
county of Alexandria, at the last term of the 
said Court in the amicable suit of Chancery of 
Washington and others, legatees, complain- 
ants, against Bush rod Wasliington and I .ac- 
re nee Lewis, acting executors of General 
George Washington, deceased, defendants— 
I shall, as commissioner under the said de- 
cree, proceed to sell on the 15th day of June 
ensuing, at public auction, for cash, at the 
Commercial Reading Room in Alexandria, one 
share of stock in the Dismal Swamp Land 
Company, the property of the estate of the 
late General George Washington. The di- 
vidends paid upon this share, for some years 
past, have been very considerable, a particu- 
lar statement of which may be seen by refer- 
ence to the report, with the accounts, of Mas- 
ter Commissioner Moore, filed in the aforesaid 
case. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock. 

NOBLET 1IF.RBF.RT, 
may 12—Uc28 Commissioner. 

fcr TA\e nboye Sale is 
postponed to Tuesday, the 28/A of June, at 
the same place 9nd hour. 

The National Intelligencer; PotiIson’s Ame- 
rican Daily Advertiser, Philadelphia; the Ncw- 
York American; the American Itcueon, Nor- 
folk, and the Richmond Enquirer, will add 
the notice of Postponement and continue ad- 
vertisement for three weeks. At the end of 
that time, a bill for payment, accompanied by 
a certificate of the length of time it appeared 
in the respective papers, will be sent to this 
office._ may 31 

\onng 11}son Ten. 
20 chests of late importa- 

tion anti good quality, landing 
from sloop Java, and for sale by 

may 31 S. MES9ERSM1TT1 

Notice. 

I FOREWARN all persons from trusting my 
wife ANN THOMPSON, formerly Ann 

Knit, on my account, as 1 am determined not 
to pay any bills of her contracting during my 
absence oral any other time. 

may 31—3t _JAMES THOMPSON. 

A Tailor W anted. 
A YOUNG MAN without family, who can 

bring satisfactory recommendations as to 
character and capability, will meet with a 

good situation by application to the editors or 
to JAMES HAMPTON & Co. 
Brentsvillc, Prince William Co. Va. may .10. 

lie lined Sugar. 
^it bbl*. family and labelled loaf sugar, 

received per schr. Institution from Bal- 
timore, and for sale by 

may 25S. MKS8EBSM1T1I. 

Withers 6l Washington, 
Corner of King and F'airfax-ftrcelG, 

HAVE JUST OfEXIB 
1 case misses’ Bolivar hats 
1 do ladies’ Leghorn gypsies 
1 do superior blue fit black cloths from 

the manufactory of Thomas Sheppard 
ALSO, 

100 Sides Soul Leather. 
may 24__ 

"Plaster Ailoat. 
TON'S on board the sclinr Mary-Ann, 
capt. Babson, from Eastport, for sale 

T. II. HOWLALD 
WHO OFFERS 

FOR FREIGHT, 
The said vessel of 600 bbls burthen, 

may 21 

To Went, 
A large and convenient two 

story BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 
pleasantly situated on King-street— 
the property of Newton Keene. At- 

tached to the house, are a meat house, stable, 
and a small garden. For terms, which are 

reasonable, application may be made to 

may 26—2aw3w WM- L. HODGSON 

^luscovodo Sugars, &c. 
a f \ HDDS and ? Porto Rico and N. Orleans 
lvF 6 tierces 5 SUGARS. 

5 bales India Coffee 
5 boxes L. Hermitage Claret Wine 

Landing and for sale by 
may 4S. MESSERSMITH. 

Tobacco, 
W ool, and 
Tlaxseed. 

QTpHE subscribers continue to purchase the 
41 above A. C. CAZENOVE fit Co. 

may 26_ 
Wool. 

WM. FOWLE & Co. wish to purchase a 

few thousand pounds of wool, may 28 

RACING. , 

A RACE to be run over Chapman’s old field 
Friday, the 10th of June, one mile ar.d 

repeat; free for colts and untried nags. Aged 
horses will be bound to cany their weight 
agreeable to the rules of rac.ng ; the colts 
will be at liberty to carry catches. In addition 

to the purse, the owners of cach nag will be 

bound to deposit in the bands of the Judges, 
five dollars, which will be added to the purse. 

The race will commence precisely at 12 

o’clock. THE PROPRIETORS, 
may 28 


